Mask P ro d u ct M an u a l

The real youth
is what quietly conquering the time
Every day
be beautiful with the youngest appearance
and be the master of your own life
Let the time pass without leaving any traces
and you’ll have the confidence to negotiate with life
Where does the skin secret of being beautiful hidden?
Maybe
the moment when you apply the HHA mask
you'll find the answer
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Every step is done
with all out
Details help shape
the credibility
of HHA brand
HHA professional R & D team composed of leading skin care experts in the industry, work with
many laboratories both at home and abroad to
understand the soft skin characteristics and maintenance needs of Asian people, select multiple
patented formula components and redefine the
high quality facial mask with international standards.
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Free from 56 types of additives
Respect every inch of skin's breath

Free from
41 types of

glucocorticoids

///
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We are dedicated to bring you
with peace of mind
HHA defines a new level of safety
standard for masks
With multiple certifications, it's a good mask for you to use
safely. HHA mask has passed the PONY test, SGS test, 41
glucocorticoid test, fluorescent brightener test, all with the
highest level of international credibility.

HHA deep moisturizing mask

HHA bio-brightening mask

SGS test report

SGS test report

HHA deep moisturizing mask
Fluorescent brightener test report

HHA deep moisturizing mask PONY test
(including international standard test,
41 glucocorticoid test)

HHA bio-brightening mask
Fluorescent brightener test report

HHA bio-brightening mask PONY test
(including international standard test,
41 glucocorticoid test)
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So strict
Just to offer the world a good face
Production process meets the GMPC quality management system
standards and passes the domestic and international quality audit
procedures (SQA)

Rigorous development of new product
10 clinical trials for
safety testing
20 programs for
efficacy test

100,000 Class
industry-leading
dust-free workshop

International authoritative
intertek assessment
Complies with the European
GMPC standard guide
Quality audit
procedures

Monitored through
the entire process to
ensure high quality
Strict control of quality
Passed PONY,
SGS etc, a total of
three types of tests
including 56
test items

High vacuum packaging
to prevent secondary
pollution
avoid air infiltration
which
can cause product
oxidative
deterioration

Strict quality control
In addition to regular
and scheduled
test of reserved samples
professional quality
inspectors also conduct
dynamic spot check
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Bring fresh energy
to dull skin
Brighten and shine
with charming

HHA Bio-brightening Mask
Net content: 25mlX3 pcs
Production license: Guangdong makeup 20160037
Executive Standard: QB/T 2872
Shelf life: three years

Each piece of HHA
bio-brightening mask
is a stunning encounter

First-time use

4 weeks later
500 people have tried for
Comparison test

8 weeks later

Dry skin relieved
Dull skin is significantly
improved and brightened
Skin is fresh and translucent
with natural beauty

The above test results are provided by
the HHA laboratory, and the effect varies.
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Biological fiber membrane:
High-quality membrane brings
high-quality mask
Chemical synthesis-free. Natural fermentation
brings you the luxury of conservation
A new generation of medical-grade natural biological fiber membrane,
known as the second layer of skin for human body.The unique 3D structure
of the biological fiber membrane, making a downward pressure 30 times
higher than ordinary masks, “presses” the essence directly into the skin, so
that every drop of essence is completely absorbed.
Unparalleled safety: the biological fiber mask takes coconut (a tropical fruit)
water as the main raw material. With microbial fermentation and biological
high-tech engineering technology, it is made into a new nano-mask membrane. To put is simply, it is a mask membrane safe to eat.
Unparalleled skin-friendliness: The main component, 99.9% of ＄-cellulose
which is 100% biocompatible, is the most skin-friendly material that has been
used in medical equipment for more than 10 years, with a reputation known as
the "dermal analogs".
Unparalleled fit: The fiber diameter, only 20-100 nm, is 1/250 that of the
traditional chemical fiber mask, which can penetrate finest furrows in the skin,
and make it 100% fit the skin texture.Put the biological fiber mask on the face
or any part of the body skin, 15 minutes later you’ll find the skin texture
transferred to the bio-fiber mask.
Unparalleled permeability:3D network structure layer by layer without loss of
air permeability. The electrostatic scanner detection shows that the moisture
evaporation for biological fiber membrane surface is as low as 4.73%. It can
lock the essence when the membrane fits on your face, so that the essence
absorption of the skin can be enhanced by 3-5 times.

Biological fiber membrane

Ordinary non-woven
membrane

Nbjo!
johsfejfou

Compound microbial organic strains

Petrochemical fiber

Tljo.
gsjfoemz

Extreme fine and soft fibers which can perfectly
fit the skin. The dermal-analogs material is highly
skin-friendly and not easy to fall off

Rough and hard fibers which
are difficult to fit the skin and
easy to fall off

Gjcfs!
ejbnfufs

About 20 nanometers

About 2,000 nanometers

Only let air pass through, constantly
Nbufsjbm!dib.
absorbing the essence, not easy to fall
sbdufsjtujdt
off or become dry and hard
Gju
Fttfodf!
bnpvou

Precisely fit to the skin cleavage
High bearing capacity, 3-5 times more
than the non-woven

Rely on the viscous essence to
stick on the skin, easy to become
dry and hard, not good fit
Low fit
Low bearing capacity

Ultra-small voids, only the air can pass through.
Big voids, inconsistent fiber
arrangement, and fast essence
Gjcfs!wpjet Essence is not easy to evaporate. Neat -arranged
fibers help the essence evenly injected into the skin. evaporation
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Replenish the essence
make it bright and white
Six core components to brighten
the skin to a new level
Algaktiv LightSKN
INCI name: CHLORELLA EMERSONII Extract
Derived from natural microalgae, it is a safe and effective
new whitening agent based on the protein kinase B (PKB)
signaling pathway that can intelligently regulate and dilute
melanin. The patent number is WO2015136123 (A1), and it is
the champion in the skin care field.
GLYCYRRHIZA GLABRA Root Extract
An anti-sunburn and whitening cosmetic additive which is
fast, efficient, safe and green, known as the "whitening
gold".
＄-arbutin
Natural essence, with outstanding safety.The active molecules can penetrate the basal layer to dispel freckles, with a
strong effect on melasma, blackspots, sunburn and pigmentation.
CITRUS RETICULATA Peel Extract
It is recognized in the beauty industry with whitening effect,
which can bring a balanced skin color, enhance cell vitality,
and bring you with tender and beautiful skin.
PAEONIA ALBIFLORA Root Extract
A natural beauty essence with a long history. The extraction
technology of modern biotechnology brings it with doubled
effectiveness. Clinical trials have shown that the facial wrinkles can be significantly healed after 8 weeks of application.
MALVA SYLVESTRIS Flower Extract
As early as in ancient Rome, people applied it to food and
medicine.The essence extracted through modern biotechnology contains rich amino acids, which can activate the
skin cells and its regeneration ability; with a remarkable
effect on anti-free radical, it can improve the rough skin and
fine lines, making the skin smooth and delicate.
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After cleansing,
unpack, take the
mask out and
unfold it

2
The mask is divided into three
layers. First remove the inner
layer of mesh cloth, and apply
the middle layer of biological
fiber on the face, and then
remove the outer layer of
mesh cloth. Gently press the
mask with your fingers,
squeeze out the bubbles, and
make it completely fit the face

4
Remove the mask,
massage the face to
completely absorb
the mask essence, or
wash it with water

3

Relax and wait for
20-25 minutes to
make the skin fully
absorb the mask of
nutritional essence

5
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Not beautiful?
Just because of
lack of water.

HHA Deep Moisturizing Mask
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HHA deep moisturizing mask,
inject water to your age
After 8 weeks of use

88%
Moisturizing

68%

Contour

Balanced
skin

Fokpz!uif!tvqqmf!
boe!opvsjti!tljo

Texture

Tightening 65%

Skin color
Softening

82%

Brightening

79%
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Good mask membrane brings
more effective moisturizing
QQ fiber membrane is a unique patented technology, leading in
different mask membranes in terms of absorption and fit.The
pure natural fiber is gentle and skin-friendly, and the warp and
weft perfectly cross each other, bringing the QQ fiber membrane with incredible stretching force. It becomes more compact after you apply it. The increased pressure on the skin
surface lead to deep penetration of the essence, bring you an
instant powerful fell of hydration.The breakthrough 3D tailoring
technology make it 360 ° fit on the face contour, with no bubbles, no blind area. It can precisely fit even in the corner of the
eye and mouth.

With more than
and

500 types of water formula for the ratio test,

39 times of formula knock-out,

a variety of moisturizing essence such as
yeast extracts are selected.
Moist energy is stimulated within 24 hours
Powerful combination creates supple
and tender youthful skin
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As long as the face is as tender
as young, you’ll feel you never
grow old with time passing by
Yeast extract
The ingredient can reach the cells directly with effective
moisturization, building a reservoir for the skin and remodeling
its water production function. The circulation of moisturizing
continues to help the skin "quench thirst". Due to its excellent
moisturizing and beauty effect, it is widely applied in many skin
care products and star products of international famous brands.
Water-lock magnet
INCI name: Saccharide Isomerate
With a composition structure similar to the stratum corneum of
human body, it can combine with the ‰-amino acid function. It is
firmly bonded as a magnet to bring long-lasting water magnetic
field capacity for the skin.
TREMELLA FUCIFORMIS Extract
A revolutionary plant-based high-efficiency moisturizer, and the only
natural moisturizing ingredients with million-grade molecular weight.
It not only brings highly effective moisturizing, but also has the ability
to scavenge oxygen radicals, delaying the aging of skin.
Hyaluronic acid
The best moisturizing substances in nature so far. Its hyaluronic
acid molecules can carry more than 500 times of water.Hyaluronic acid in the underlying skin can maintain the skin moisture at
25-30%, making the skin tender and supple.
ALOE BARBADENSIS Leaf Extract
The polysaccharides and amino acids in the extract have a significant moisturizing, replenishing and softening effect. It can
enhance the adsorption and hydrophilicity of stratum corneum,
so that the skin losing elasticity and the dry stratum corneum can
be activated quickly with supple effect to restore the original
smooth and soft skin with good elasticity.
Silk sericin
The natural polymer fibrin extracted from silk, contains a variety of
amino acids beneficial to the skin.Natural silk sericin has a strong
hydrolyzate penetration. After applied to the skin for about 10
seconds, the silk sericin can penetrate the dermis of the skin,
bringing a moisturizing effect, activating skin cells and repairing
damaged tissue with a better anti-wrinkle function.
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After cleansing,
unpack, unfold the
mask and put it on
the face

Press the mask gently
with your fingers,
squeeze out the bubbles, and make sure it
completely fit the face

4
Remove the mask,
massage the face to
completely absorb
the mask essence, or
wash it with water

3

Relax and wait for
15-20 minutes to
make the skin fully
absorb the mask of
nutritional essence

5
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R'B
Q:After applying mask, why my skin still feels dry?
A:The reason why your skin feels dry is that after applying moisturizing mask you fail to
do good subsequent moisturization.The HHA deep moisturizing mask has a powerful
moisturizing effect, as well as good moisturization due to the tremella essence and
hyaluronic acid it contains. After applying the mask, the excess essence can be applied
to the face and neck for sustained water moisturizing.
Q:I feel tingling when applying mask. What should I do?
A:You may feel tingling using the facial mask with moisturizing ingredients when your skin
is extremely dehydrated. Slight and one-time tingling is normal.If you have been allergic to
skin care products that contain certain types of ingredients, you should be more careful if
you get allergic.
Q:Each time when you apply mask, is it the longer you apply, the better effect you will
get?
A:Some people think the longer the better, and even apply mask at night before going to
bed, and remove it when wake up the next day.In fact, each time when you apply the
mask, it should not exceed 30 minutes. Or you can remove the mask when it is 80% dry.If
you remove a dried mask, it will hurt your skin. And the dried mask will absorb your facial
moisture in turn.
Q:In winter, what can I do if I want to keep good skin while fearing the icy mask?
A:In fact, if you spend more time and effort, you can also enjoy warm mask in the cold
winter.For example, if you put the mask in the 30－ warm water for 10 minutes, the cold
feeling can be eliminated. And because the temperature is not too high, it will not cause
damage to the mask ingredients.
Q:When is the best time in a day to apply mask?
A:We suggest to apply mask in the evening.Evening is when you feel the most relaxed
during the day. A good mood helps the skin to absorb nutrients in the mask. In particular,
12 o'clock in the evening to 3:00 is the best time to repair the skin. If you apply mask
before going to bed, the metabolism will help transport nutrients to the skin.Of course,
your mood is the most important factor for determining when to apply the mask. If you
want, it is ok for you to apply a HHA mask in the morning and before you go to bed in the
evening!
Q:Will I be allergic to HHA mask series?
A:Skin rejection (commonly known as allergy) is a normal phenomenon, which differs with
different human body and environment.Every skin care product has a certain degree of
allergy. And it does not mean that your skin has problems, nor the product has quality
problems. Just stop using it.People with sensitive skin can do a small allergy test by apply
some to behind the ear before use.
Q: Is it better to apply HHA every day?
A:A complete skin metabolism cycle is 28 days. It is recommended to apply HHA mask
every day during this period, so that the skin can have an essence base for thorough revitalization. After that, you can decide when to apply the mask according to your skin condition.What I want to emphasize is that, HHA mask is free from 56 types of additives. It provides an extremely natural and gentle way to care for your delicate skin. So use it every
day, you’ll see more surprises!
Q:How to identify whether a mask is of good quality or not?
A:It mainly depends on the formula. A mask containing fluorescent agents, hormones, and
heavy metals can have immediate effects, but it is easy to bring great irreversible damages
to your delicate skin.HHA mask series is free from 56 types of additives, so you can apply
it safely; Then, it also depends on the membrane. The skin-friendly index, fit index and penetration index determine the absorption rate of essence. HHA mask series adopt the international-leading biological fiber membrane and the QQ fiber membrane, which provide
excellent quality for the mask.
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www.youhuosw.com
Shenzhen Youhuo Biological Technology Co., Ltd.

